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Introduction

Mission:
To build the best prepared, most qualified, and most ethical education
workforce in the nation

Vision:
Protecting Georgia’s higher standard of learning

Introduction
The
Georgia
Professional
Standards
Commission (GaPSC) is proud to present this
FY21 update to its FY20-23 strategic plan. This
introduction sets the context, serves as the
environmental scan, and lays out the structure
of the plan.

potential barriers to becoming an educator.
The following are examples from FY20 that are
not included in other sections of this report;
other highlights are available in GaPSC’s
Quarterly Highlights here and here:


Georgia Professional Standards Commission is
charged with establishing and enforcing the
standards for the preparation, certification,
and ethical conduct of individuals who are
responsible for educating our children. We
approach this work collaboratively, working
closely with P-12 schools and school districts,
educator preparation providers (EPPs),
RESAs, and other educational organizations to
carry out this mission.






FY20 swept in with notifications of budget
cuts and, later in the year, the arrival of COVID19, a global pandemic. With new Commission
leadership also taking the helm during the
fiscal year—including committee chairs, a vice
chair, a chair, and an executive secretary—
GaPSC was able to showcase its nimbleness
and dedication to serving the education
community,
including
implementing
measures to simplify processes and ease
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Removed two assessment requirements,
cutting the testing costs for teachers by
almost half (48.5%).
Issued one-year non-renewable Induction
certificates to teachers who have not met
all state assessment requirements, making
them immediately employable without a
district having to request a certificate
waiver.
Eased reciprocity for educators coming to
Georgia.
Reduced the experience requirement for
educators to upgrade their certificates in
the fields of teacher leadership,
instructional technology, and curriculum
and instruction.
Approved several new endorsement
programs to respond to current needs,
including dyslexia, personalized learning,
positive behavior intervention and
supports, and urban education.
Streamlined the program approval
process.
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Introduction



model when the pandemic hit without any
service interruptions or loss in productivity.
As part of the response to the pandemic and
budget cuts, Commission meetings have also
moved to a virtual platform. GaPSC will
continue to adapt and be responsive to
emerging needs and challenges ahead.

Implemented multiple COVID-19 response
measures, such as granting one-year
certification extensions for teaching,
leadership, and service candidates who
were not able to complete certification
requirements due to closures; conducting
virtual program reviews, replacing
scheduled on-site reviews; and extending
assessment deadlines and implementing
an “at-home” testing option for the
Program Admission Assessment.

The strategic plan includes four broad goals
regarding educator ethics (Goal 1); the
preparation of educational leaders (Goal 2);
recruitment, retention, and preparation (Goal
3); and simplification and streamlining (Goal
4).

As FY21 begins, the toll from the global
pandemic continues to mount. Schools are
struggling with decisions regarding the fall
semester, realizing decisions they make today
will have long-term impacts and may need to
be rescinded at a moment’s notice. Educators
worry about returning to schools, with or
without students, and some who can retire
may choose to do so earlier than originally
planned. Program providers may have
difficulty placing student teachers in schools;
however, they are taking advantage of
opportunities for teacher candidates to
participate in virtual field and clinical
experiences. For many of us, remote work has
become the new norm, presenting challenges
for communication, workplace culture, career
growth, and technology.

Each goal is followed by an overall goal
statement, providing context for the strategies
that follow. Each strategy includes a
description, timeline, progress report, next
steps, and, whenever possible, measures,
targets, and data. To make the measures and
targets more meaningful, GaPSC has elected to
chart them at the strategy level, instead of at
the goal level. The goals and supporting
strategies in this plan are, in many cases,
intertwined and dependent upon each other.
Some of the strategies will require rule
changes to be approved by the Commission.
The plan is designed to be a living document to
ensure continued relevance and effectiveness,
demonstrated by the fact that this update
includes some minor adjustments to goals and
strategies. We recognize that education is
constantly changing, and the goals and
strategies that are relevant today may very
well need to be adjusted again as we move
forward. Even with the urgency created by a
crisis such as a pandemic, we recognize that
thoughtful
policy
development
and
implementation are critical. Therefore, we will
examine our strategic plan annually for
relevance and effectiveness, making revisions
as needed. Our commitment is to remain
responsive to the needs of the education
community to build the best prepared, best
qualified, and most ethical education
workforce in the nation.

At the national level, the upcoming election
looms large, with the outcome potentially
affecting policies for years to come. The
pandemic has plunged the nation into a
recession, with many businesses closing and
others not hiring. School systems are facing
shrinking budgets. Georgia’s state agencies are
beginning the fiscal year with a 10 percent
budget reduction from FY19. To manage
within a smaller budget, GaPSC is
consolidating its space and will continue to
function mostly remotely even after the
pandemic ends. The remote model has proven
highly successful for the agency, which,
because of its long track record of frequent
telework, was able to easily and successfully
transition to nearly a 100 percent virtual
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Goal 1

Goal 1: Foster an ethical workforce
Education is a complex profession with educators having to make sometimes thousands of
decisions in their daily work. Competing tensions and highly nuanced variables can add to the
vulnerabilities and risks educators must navigate, especially when it comes to professional
decision-making. Educators may choose to leave the profession or in some cases must leave the
profession due to these complexities and a lack of understanding of how to mitigate these risks and
avoid missteps. Not only can many, if not most, of these missteps be avoided, but also professional
relationships with students, colleagues, and other members of the school community can be
enhanced by authentic dialogue about these risks, using a common language as a guide. To further
protect schools, educators, and the students in their care, GaPSC will increase the number of
educators who have not only the dispositions, as well as content and pedagogical knowledge, but
also the demonstrated knowledge of professional conduct and decision-making.
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Strategy 1
Expand the types of certificate holders who have demonstrated knowledge of the Georgia code of
ethics/professional conduct and ethical decision-making.

Of the 119,070 educators working as a teacher for some portion of the 2018-19 academic year,
1,425 of them held only a clearance certificate; for most (1,082) that is the only Georgia certification
they have ever held. This means that they most likely have had little or no training in the Georgia
Code of Ethics for Educators or ethical principles to guide decision-making, leaving them, their
students, and their schools vulnerable to their potential misconduct and/or ethical missteps.
Similarly, paraprofessionals also currently receive little or no training regarding ethics, leaving
them, too, vulnerable to missteps. As a group, paraprofessionals have one of the highest
percentages of ethics violations. A way to ensure training is to require the ethics assessment for
those who hold only a Clearance certificate, International Exchange certificate, or a Permit. The
ethics assessment includes instructional modules that address the Georgia Code of Ethics and
ethical principles to guide professional decision-making. Other groups that have taken it have found
it tremendously helpful in the myriad and complex decisions they must make on a daily basis.
FY21 Update: Paraprofessionals were removed from the ethics assessment requirement mentioned
above and the International Exchange certificate and Permit were added. Ethics training for
paraprofessionals will be addressed as described below. Measures have been changed to align with the
updated strategy.
Progress Report: Originally set to begin in FY21, this strategy got an early start. The GaPSC rule to
require new Clearance certificate holders to pass the ethics assessment was initiated March 12,
2020, adopted May 14, 2020, and became effective July 1, 2020. In addition, the GaPSC rule to
require the ethics assessment for holders of new International Exchange certificates and Permits
was initiated January 9, 2020, adopted March 12, 2020, and became effective July 1, 2020.
Next Steps: Plans for FY21 include the following:
 Examine data for the first year’s implementation of the ethics assessment for Clearance
certificate, International Exchange certificate, and Permits holders who were required to
pass the assessment for certificate issuance.
 Examine ethics assessment content for relevance based on survey feedback from Clearance
certificate, International Exchange certificate, and Permit holders.
 Work with employing school districts to increase awareness of the need for targeted
training opportunities for paraprofessionals in general, and encourage specific targeted
training based on the number of violations of the Georgia Code of Ethics for Educators.

Measures:
1. Percent of new holders of Clearance certificate, International Exchange certificate, and
Permits who have passed the appropriate state-approved ethics assessment
Target: 100%
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2. On post-ethics assessment surveys, the percent of test takers who indicate the training was
a valuable learning experience
Target: 80% or more of all responders indicate the training was a valuable learning
experience (Note: We will not be able to disaggregate by type of certificate held as the
surveys are anonymous.)
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Goal 2

Goal 2: Improve the preparation of educational leaders
School leaders are second only to teachers in terms of influencing student growth and learning. In
addition, school leaders play a significant role in teacher retention. Recognizing the impact of
school leaders, GaPSC will continue working with educator preparation providers and P-12 school
and district personnel, as well as other state agencies, to improve the preparation of educational
leaders and to enhance the pool of qualified leaders.
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Goal 2

Strategy 1
Facilitate opportunities for providers of Educational Leadership preparation programs to learn from
the experiences of participating institutions following the completion of the University Principal
Preparation Initiative (UPPI), sponsored by The Wallace Foundation.

In Georgia, there are 22 state-approved providers of Educational Leadership preparation programs.
Of those, one—Albany State University—was selected by The Wallace Foundation in 2015 for
participation in the University Principal Preparation Initiative (UPPI), a four-year grant focused on
improving the preparation of school and district leaders. Along with six other universities from
California, Connecticut, Florida, Kentucky, North Carolina, and Virginia, faculty and staff from
Albany State University were charged with collaborating with their P-12 school partners and state
agency contributors to re-design their principal preparation program according to evidence-based
principles and practices. To extend the lessons learned by Albany State University faculty to the
other 21 providers of Educational Leadership preparation programs in Georgia, GaPSC staff will
provide opportunities for providers of Educational Leadership preparation programs to learn from
the experiences of participating institutions following the completion of the grant. This will
promote the use of effective preparation program practices across all Georgia program providers of
Educational Leadership programs. In addition, grant funds are being used to develop, pilot, and
implement an online assessment of leadership dispositions. Upon completion of the pilot and
validation process, the instrument will be hosted by GaPSC and made available to all GaPSCapproved providers of Educational Leadership programs. Assuring appropriate leader dispositions
is a critical step toward supplying Georgia schools with principals capable of implementing cultures
that support student growth and teacher retention.
FY21 Update: The text above has been updated to reflect the current number of state-approved
providers of Educational Leadership preparation programs.
GaPSC will perform the following:


Invite Albany State University (ASU) representatives to present at statewide conferences
and/or regional meetings;



Coordinate opportunities for ASU representatives to share the results of the UPPI with
other program providers at regular meetings of the Georgia Educational Leadership Faculty
Association (GELFA) and the GELFA/GaPSC Virtual Professional Learning Community; and



Disseminate to program providers relevant resources (e.g., reports, research findings,
tools).

Progress Report: This strategy begins in FY21; however, in FY20, GaPSC hosted several
collaborative events in which the UPPI work was featured.
Next Steps: Plans for this year include:


Integrating the online assessment of leadership dispositions into the GaPSC portal and
making it available to all GaPSC-approved providers of Educational Leadership programs.



Providing professional learning opportunities for Educational Leadership faculty.
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Measures:
1. Number of trainings and presentations facilitated by GaPSC about leadership preparation
program changes and innovations
Targets: Two presentations in FY21, three presentations in FY22, and four presentations in
FY23
2. Number of EPPs that adopt the dispositions instrument
Targets: 30% of Educational Leadership programs adopt the dispositions instrument by
FY22 and 75% by FY23

Strategy 2
Build capacity for successful implementation of performance-based teacher leadership and
educational leadership assessments.

Performance-based assessments help ensure the quality and effectiveness of teacher leaders and
educational leaders such as principals and superintendents. Since the performance tasks are
directly aligned with the work of schools, the assessments measure candidates’ ability to apply
their knowledge to real-world contexts. With the FY19 change to the teacher leadership
performance-based assessment and the launch of the performance assessment for school leaders
(PASL), it is imperative to build capacity for successful implementation to ensure leaders are
effective in their roles. This will also help with retention of not only the leaders themselves, but also
the teachers they support. Success in this strategy depends on collaboration with educator
preparation providers, P-12 schools and districts, and other organizations. GaPSC will use a
professional learning community collaboratively formed by GaPSC and GELFA as a vehicle to
examine data, identify needs, and develop resources to assist educator preparation programs
(EPPs) and their candidates. Similar work will occur with the Georgia Teacher Leadership Virtual
Professional Learning Community (VPLC), a collaborative endeavor between GaPSC and EPPs.
Progress Report: Teacher and Educational Leadership events originally considered for FY20 could
not be held due to budget cuts. However, the Georgia Teacher Leadership Virtual Professional
Learning Community met regularly on topics related to professional learning for teacher leaders
and those who prepare teacher leaders, and GELFA/GaPSC VPLC continued to provide professional
learning to those who prepare educational leaders and their P-12 partners. Because of the
pandemic, submission deadlines were temporarily extended for both assessments, and educators
were given the option to take an additional year to submit their assessments.
Next Steps: Plans for FY21 include:


Examining the Teacher Leadership data and PASL data to determine additional structures of
support that may be needed to reach/exceed target pass rate percentages.



Creating and administering VPLC post-meeting surveys for both groups.
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Goal 2



Providing professional learning for EPPs and their P-12 partners regarding the use of
assessment results to inform preparation program effectiveness and other topics.

Measures:
1. Best-attempt pass rate on Teacher Leadership performance-based assessment.
Target: Pass rate of 80% or higher. The best-attempt pass rate for academic year 2018-19
was 81%. Because only one year of baseline data is available, the target was set
conservatively.
Data: Of 114 test takers in fall 2019 and spring 2020, 76 passed on their first or second
attempt, for a best-attempt pass rate of 66.6%. This lower-than-expected performance may
be attributable to the pandemic.
2. Best-attempt pass rate on Performance Assessment for School Leaders (PASL).
Target: Pass rate of 80% or higher. The pass rate for academic year 2018-19 is 83%.
Because only one year of baseline data is available for a group of fewer than 10 candidates,
the target was set conservatively.
Data: Of 42 test takers in fall 2019 and spring 2020, 38 passed on their first or second
attempt, for a best-attempt pass rate of 90.5%.
3. Percent of participants of the Georgia Teacher Leadership Virtual Professional Learning
Community and the GELFA/GaPSC Virtual Community Learning Community who indicate
on post-meeting surveys that the meetings were effective
Target: 85% or above

Best-Attempt Pass Rate
100%

90%

90%
80%
70%

67%

target

60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Teacher Leadership*

PASL

* Teacher Leadership results from spring 2020 were likely affected by the
coronavirus pandemic. Individuals were given the option to postpone their
submission for one year; for those who did not take this option, pass rates
were 49% as opposed to 82% in fall 2019.
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Goal 2

Strategy 3
Support the work of program providers and their P-12 partners to develop and sustain pipelines for
educational leader preparation through Tier I and Tier II preparation programs.

GaPSC maintains data on the preparation, certification, and employment of educators. Along with
associated demographics, these data provide insights on the status of the state’s educator
workforce. GaPSC will analyze and share data on potential workforce needs (e.g., projected
retirements) and educational leadership program enrollment and completion, as well as the
subsequent employment of those completers. Having access to these data on a regular basis will
allow program providers to plan strategically by targeting recruitment efforts to districts with the
greatest anticipated staffing needs, and it will inform their work with P-12 districts to identify
prospective leaders and support their progression through preparation programs.
Progress Report: A plan has been developed for analyzing and sharing the data in January 2021.
Next Steps: Data will be examined and shared in FY21.
Measure:
1. Reports will be annually disseminated on Tier I and II educational leader program enrollee
trends, completer trends and characteristics, employment, and retention in leadership
roles.
Target: A full slate of reports are shared by June 2021.
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Goal 3

Goal 3: Support the recruitment, preparation, and retention of a wellqualified Georgia educator workforce
While GaPSC does not have primary responsibility for the recruitment, preparation, or retention of
educators, the work of the agency to implement and enforce high standards for programs that
prepare educators for Georgia certification provides the foundation for all these functions to ensure
well-qualified and effective educators. In this strategy, GaPSC will focus on simplification and
streamlining of processes, educator preparation provider accountability, and targeted recruitment
of military and their spouses. These multi-layered, continuous improvement and recruitment
efforts will contribute to educator effectiveness, educators’ decisions to remain in the profession,
and ultimately, to P-12 student growth and learning.
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Goal 3

Strategy 1
Simplify and streamline educator preparation and certification processes.

Although this strategy was prompted by budget cuts, we, working with our stakeholders, are
always looking for ways to do things better, faster, and more innovatively, while not sacrificing
quality. Through this strategy, we will be revisiting current policy and practice with the goals of
simplification and streamlining to maximize both internal and external capacity. To guide our work,
we will use the rich data we collect. Most of the actions that might result from this strategy will
require Commission approval. They include, but are not limited to, simplifying and automating the
endorsement approval and certification process, streamlining the traditional preparation program
approval process, eliminating the approval of out-of-state educational leadership programs,
redesigning the certification application process, potentially extending certificate validity dates, and
exploring revisions to tiered certification.
FY21 Update: Because of the prominence of this strategy in times of budget cuts and COVID-19, this
strategy was converted into a goal, Goal 4.

Strategy 2
Begin consequential implementation of Preparation Program Effectiveness Measures.

Preparation Program Effectiveness Measures, PPEMs, became effective (consequential) in the
2018-2019 academic year. PPEMs are based on candidate content and performance-based
assessments, program completer surveys, employer surveys, and Teacher Assessment on
Performance Standards (TAPS) or Leader Assessment on Performance Standards (LAPS)
observations. The ultimate purpose of the PPEMs is to improve student learning in Georgia by
raising the quality of teachers and leaders. PPEMs provide a vehicle for GaPSC to hold preparation
programs accountable for the quality of the educators they produce, provide data to inform
program improvement, and to provide transparency to the public.
This strategy involves designing and publishing a public dashboard that will display educator
preparation program providers’ PPEM ratings and other statistics, in addition to the pre-existing
internal dashboard for advanced PPEM data. Together, these dashboards will give EPPs the data
they need to guide improvement, and the public information necessary to make informed decisions
about program choices. In addition, explanatory materials, a media kit, and webinars have been
shared and are being continually refined to ensure that all EPPs fully understand and are prepared
to use PPEM data in the continuous improvement cycle. Finally, GaPSC will monitor its own fidelity
of implementing supports and consequences, both positive and negative, attendant on various EPP
PPEM ratings over the first three consequential years.
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Progress Report: The publication of the public PPEM dashboard in December 2019 completed the
rollout of the first consequential year of PPEM ratings. Providers were receptive, and GaPSC staff
worked with the Governor’s office to disseminate a press release to all relevant Georgia media.
Through the fall of 2020, staff members met with Georgia legislative leaders to make them aware of
the PPEM, and in the winter and spring of 2020, staff members presented the public dashboard to
House and Senate education committees, discussing its development and importance to teacher
education in Georgia. In the summer of 2020, GaPSC finished the calculation of the PPEM for
academic year 2019-20, and disseminated the ratings via the internal, provider-only dashboard on
GaPSC’s portal. The internal dashboard also contains detailed data breakdowns and comparisons to
further assist providers in using their data to improve programs. Staff is already working with
providers that received a Level 2 (Acceptable) or below to develop action plans for moving toward
Level 3 (Effective) or above.
Next steps: In the fall of 2020, staff will work to implement improvements to the public dashboard
that were suggested by providers and/or legislators and have been affirmed by the stakeholders of
our Advisory Council. GaPSC will publish the 2020 PPEM ratings on the public dashboard in late fall
of 2020. Additionally, with changes to the PPEM measures and data collection precipitated by both
the coronavirus pandemic and by the removal of the edTPA as a state certification requirement,
GaPSC staff are examining other potential measures for inclusion that will give valuable information
to providers, candidates, and the public. GaPSC staff will also model the first year of ratings for Tier
I and II Educational Leadership programs, given sufficient data.
Measures:
1. Number and trend of pageviews on the PPEM public dashboard
Target: 2,000 unique pageviews yearly following publication

Pageviews
300
250

3,204 total

200

2,663 unique

150
100
50
0
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2. Percent of EPPs that increase their PPEM index score from year to year
Target: 50% of providers will increase their index score each year
Data: After factoring out the effect of scaling adjustments, 37 of 56 providers with PPEM
ratings in both years, or 66.1%, increased their index score from 2019 to 2020.

Providers with Increase in PPEM Index Score
target

66%

providers with increase

providers with no increase

Strategy 3
Raise awareness, improve understanding, and increase participation in the Troops to Teachers
program to decrease vacancies for hard-to-fill positions.

Increasing the pool of veterans eligible for the Military Support Certificate and promoting this
certificate option to school districts should reduce teacher vacancies and the number of waiver
certificates requested by districts. The Georgia Troops to Teachers program (GaTTT), managed by
GaPSC, provides guidance and counseling through outreach initiatives aimed at recruiting veterans
for vacancies in targeted school systems and teaching positions throughout the state. GaPSC has
engaged in a concerted effort to facilitate access to certification information for transitioning
service members and districts. Base briefings are held monthly at six Georgia military installations
to promote program awareness and participation of service members. GaTTT staff present at state
conferences, outreach sessions, P-20 Collaboratives, and at various meetings with district staff,
including HR officials, principals, and superintendents in an effort to inform these stakeholders
about the modified certification requirements afforded by the Military Support Certificate and the
benefits of hiring GaTTT participants. GaTTT helps to address teacher shortages, focusing on hardto-staff positions.
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Progress Report: FY20 was the second year of the TTT grant, and the focus continued to be on
raising program awareness. Activities included monthly base briefings at five of the Georgia
military installations, with a sixth added into the rotation mid-year; participation in career and
education fairs in order to attract participants and promote the program; a partnership with
Georgia EPPs to explore program options for TTT participants; and program highlights delivered at
multiple state conferences to garner attention and support. Unfortunately, the pandemic negatively
impacted travel and many scheduled events from mid-March to the end of the fiscal year were
cancelled.
During FY20, the number of TTT participants hired by Georgia school districts more than doubled
from Year 1. This upsurge can be attributed to the improved awareness of the career transition
option for military veterans and increased understanding and support of the certification options
available to TTT participants by school districts. The GaTTT team provided ongoing support to
these new educators as they navigated the TTT and certification process.
Next Steps: The team continues to counsel and assist veterans and transitioning service members
in meeting their second career goals by phone and email while bases remain closed due to the
pandemic, preventing in-person sessions. As virtual interactions will be the new norm, at least for
the foreseeable future, the team will transition to virtual base briefings in the first quarter of FY21,
with the first scheduled in August. In addition to virtual briefings, the team plans to host monthly
informational sessions open to any current or prospective TTT participants. If these sessions are
successful, the group will explore the possibility of offering additional sessions on topics of interest.
Measures:
1. Number of TTT participants hired.
2. Number of school systems employing MI4 TTT certificate holders.
Targets and data:
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Hiring school systems
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Goal 4

Goal 4: Simplify and streamline educator preparation and certification
processes
Originally a strategy under Goal 3, this goal was prompted by budget cuts and supported by an
ongoing commitment to working with our stakeholders to find ways to do things better, faster, and
more innovatively, without sacrificing quality. Through this goal, we will be revisiting current
policy and practice with the goals of simplification and streamlining to maximize both internal and
external capacity. Many of the actions that might result from this goal will require Commission
approval.
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Goal 4

Strategy 1
Simplify the approval process for new endorsement programs.

For GaPSC-approved educator preparation providers (EPPs), the process of adding a new
endorsement program will be simplified. The time involved in gaining approval will be reduced
from a minimum of six months to a maximum of one month. To reduce the reporting burden on
EPPs, a program report will not be required. Instead, EPPs will submit an application form
accompanied by a curriculum map, aligning program content standards with three key
assessments, and providing a description of how the key assessments will ensure candidates’
mastery of the subject matter. Rather than engaging trained volunteer site visitors in reviewing the
program applications, GaPSC staff will review them and issue an Administrative Approval decision,
which will allow the programs to begin operating. GaPSC Commissioners will review and vote on
administrative approvals at their monthly meetings. After a new endorsement program is
administratively approved, it will be included in the EPPs next scheduled Continuing Approval
Review, at which time it will be reviewed against all applicable approval standards. This process
will allow EPPs to respond quickly to the expressed needs of partner school districts and schools.
Progress Report: In FY20, the process for administrative approval of endorsement programs was
developed and implemented for 13 programs.
Next Steps: The new process will be fully implemented in FY21. Rule 505-3-.01 will be amended in
early FY21 to reflect the new process.
Measures:
1. Number of new endorsement programs approved via the Administrative Approval process
in FY21
Target: TBD
2. Average number of business days for programs to be approved with the new process vs. the
average number of business days for approval with the old process
Target: Reduce approval time from six months to less than one month on average

Strategy 2
Accelerate and strengthen automation of certification transactions.
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A more simplified and streamlined certification process translates to increased efficiency and
productivity. Automating processes saves time and allows the division to remain agile, as resources
and personnel to be diverted to more complex work.
Progress Report: During FY20, GaPSC automated certain certification transactions for educators
employed by a school system and meeting specific requirements. Three processes were targeted –
renewal, Clearance certificates, and certain non-renewable certificates:






In the latter part of the fiscal year, certification renewal was automated, resulting in a
process that requires no human intervention from GaPSC staff and is completed within 1.2
seconds of submission. This has reduced the volume of renewal cases that certification
evaluators must manually process by 80%.
Significant certification rule changes occurred this year, one of which eliminated the need
for employment for issuance of certain certificate types. This did not include the Clearance
certificate, which still requires educators to be employed so that a background check can be
performed. As a result, educators who applied for and received certification prior to
employment had to submit a second application for a Clearance certificate once
employment was obtained. To address this, GaPSC implemented automatic issuance of the
Clearance certificate upon submission of a form from the school system confirming
employment. This eliminated the need for a new application from the educator and
reduced the need for manual processing of the Clearance certificate by certification
evaluators.
Lastly, automation was implemented for certain non-renewable certificate types for which
the only outstanding requirement for conversion to a renewable certificate is a content test.
Upon verification of passing scores from the testing supplier, conversion of the nonrenewable certificate occurs automatically without evaluator involvement.

Next Steps: In FY21, we will examine the suitability of additional certification transactions for
automation, focusing on those in which a certification evaluator’s involvement is not necessary.
Examples include name changes, Induction certificate conversions, Permit extensions, and certain
non-renewable extensions. We anticipate this work will begin in FY21, with implementation
occurring in phases throughout the strategic plan period.
Measure:
1. Percent of certification cases processed automatically without evaluator involvement
Targets and data:


Reduce the volume of renewal cases that certification evaluators must manually
process by 80% by the close of FY20. This has been achieved.



Implement automation of name change requests by Jan. 1, 2021.



Implement automation of Induction conversions by May 1, 2021.
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Strategy 2

Design and implement a web-based customer support system.

In FY20, GaPSC Certification staff responded to 99,270 emails. A web-based, predictive messaging
system with inquiry tracking will better serve the public by offering instant suggested solutions
based on keywords within the message prior to an inquiry being sent to GaPSC. The resulting
reduction in messages should free staffing resources previously devoted to responding to common
questions answerable by the web form. Should the predictive web-based form not adequately
address a more complex or novel question, the inquiry will be sent to GaPSC through the form, with
tracking throughout the process. All communication will be centrally saved, tied to the customer,
and easily accessible should past correspondence need to be reviewed for a specific educator.
Progress Report: Due to the demand on resources caused by the volume of email inquiries,
research was conducted on other high-volume governmental agencies to determine a more efficient
process. Based on the findings, a web form with predetermined inquiry topics was selected. This
allows questions received to be focused and sortable for assignment to evaluators based on training
level, resulting in a quicker response and turn-around time. Additionally, as the form requires
personal identification (certification ID, name, and date of birth) for submission, it eliminates the
need for time-consuming follow-up contact to acquire this information. To better serve educators’
needs and increase efficiency, the form’s webpage was updated to include contact information for
the outside agencies and other GaPSC divisions.
Next steps: In FY21, further refinement to the web form will be implemented to enhance its
predictive element, potentially curtailing or eliminating the need for the user to submit a form and
the staff to reply. Common questions will be compiled with corresponding responses in an effort to
offer a solution based on keywords. Suggested solutions tied to each inquiry topic have been
developed and implementation is currently in process. Each selectable topic will result in a pop-up
message with a useful link or more information related to the topic.
Also in FY21, an automated tracking system for all inquiries and responses between GaPSC’s
Certification division and Georgia educators will be implemented. Once a question is submitted, an
open ticket is generated and becomes the central location for any follow-up responses or internal
notes. Tickets are saved, sortable, and tied to the identifying information for the educator. This
allows for accurate tracking of communication, ease of message sorting for assignment to
evaluators based on training level, and a more reliable reference resource should past
correspondence need to be reviewed.
Lastly, a web form specific to upgrade inquiries will be developed to address volume and ease
of use for educators inquiring about programs acceptable towards a certificate level increase or
addition of leadership certification.
Measures:
1. Number of inquiries received
Target: Reduction in general inquiries by 20% as a result of the predictive e-mail element
2. Number of staff assigned to respond to general inquiries
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Goal 4

Target: Reduction TBD

Strategy 4: Facilitate and enforce a paperless certification process.

GaPSC has had an online certification application process in place since 2014. However, the agency
still receives a large number of certification documents via U.S. mail. Manually processing
certification paperwork is a time-consuming and inefficient use of personnel. As technology has
advanced and we have increasingly become accustomed to automation in our daily lives, the time
has come to wean customers off manual submission and enforce the use of the online processes. A
paperless process demonstrates a commitment to reducing costs, stronger data security, saving
time and capacity, eco-friendliness, and empowering customers. Achieving this goal will require
communication, as well as ensuring the online process meets the needs of those who require ADA
accommodations.
Next Steps: Prior to requiring the use of online completion and submission of certification
application packets, the Application Forms and Procedures section of the Certification website will
need to be reorganized. The redevelopment of this website section will include rewriting content
and instructions based on a developed content strategy, as detailed on the usability.gov website. At
the same time, we will be implementing accessibility principles and techniques that incorporate
federally mandated Section 508 compliance standards and best practices recommended by the
World Wide Web Consortium’s Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG 2.0) for web
accessibility.
All forms and pdf files will be redesigned as needed, allowing assistive technology to access the
information, field elements, and functionality required for completion and submission of the form,
including all directions and cues.
Measure:
1. Percent of application submissions received electronically
Target: 80% by June 30, 2021, 90% by Dec. 31, 2021, and 95% by March 31, 2022
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